October 17, 2010
Dear Friends in Christ,
Aer two years of consultaon, and much prayer and reﬂecon on the part of many, I am announcing our Strategic Plan for the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and
Minneapolis. This plan is the culminaon of a process launched in February 2009 when I named the Archdiocesan Strategic Planning Task Force. In formulang their
recommendaons to me, task force members have considered the input of thousands of people including pastors, parish and Catholic school leaders and staﬀ, parishioners and
Catholic school families. I have made decisions regarding the future of our parishes and schools based upon the task force recommendaons in consultaon with the Presbyteral
Council, the Archdiocesan Finance Council, and others. I recognize that some people directly impacted by the decisions will ﬁnd them diﬃcult to embrace. I am also hopeful that
upon reﬂecon everyone in the Archdiocese will see the long-range beneﬁts that these changes will bring. I respecully ask for your acceptance and understanding.
The strategic decisions and iniaves outlined in this plan are necessary to ensure the health of our local Church, which is the Archdiocese, for us now and for
generaons to come. The main goal of the planning process is a revitalized and sustainable local Church, responsive to the needs of all of our brothers and sisters in Christ. The
changes are aimed at fostering a dynamic communion of faith, hope, and love in this local Church. This vision, which is as old as the ﬁrst gathering of disciples with the Lord,
informs the mission that guides us today: making the name of Jesus Christ known and loved by promong and proclaiming the Gospel in word and deed through vibrant parish
communies, quality Catholic educaon, and ready outreach to the poor and marginalized.
You are likely familiar with at least some of the factors prompng the need for change. A disproporonate number of parish and school buildings are located in areas
where the populaon is no longer growing. Demographic shis and economic pressures have exacerbated these challenges. Another set of factors is the number of priests
available for ministry and the challenges of providing suﬃcient ordained and lay pastoral leaders throughout the Archdiocese.
While the merging and clustering of parishes will involve signiﬁcant challenges, we must have faith that great good can come about when we work together. As our
patron St. Paul reminds us, we are called to be one body in Christ (1 Corinthians 12:12). The Church is not primarily about buildings; it is about people and relaonships fostered
in and through Christ. It is therefore hoped that the strategic decisions and iniaves of this plan will allow us to become more relaonship focused, so that the mission of Jesus
will be more eﬀecvely accomplished.
I invite you to join me in working together to create even more vibrant communies in our parishes and Catholic schools. The Church is growing - and changing. Please
take comfort in knowing, as the Second Vacan Council reminds us, “beneath all the changes there are many realies which do not change and which have their ulmate
foundaon in Christ, who is the same yesterday and today, yes and forever” (Gaudium et spes, 10). Together, we can look to the future and do what the Church has done for two
millennia: adapt to changes that best serve the faithful while remaining true to our Catholic faith. Let us work together to comfort the aﬄicted, welcome the stranger, educate
our children, and greet the challenges and even greater opportunies before us with faith in our Savior, Jesus Christ. Please join me in praying for the future of our Archdiocese of
Saint Paul and Minneapolis. May God bless you!
With every good wish, I remain,
Cordially yours in Christ,

The Most Reverend John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
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“Promote and proclaim a communion of faith, hope, and love.”
INTRODUCTION
For more than 160 years, the faithful, priests, and religious of what is now the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis have endeavored to make the name of Jesus Christ
known and loved. Ever since Father Lucien Galer established the area’s ﬁrst Catholic church near the Mississippi River, generaons of Catholics have sought to meet the needs of
their age, promong and proclaiming a Gospel message that is at once ever ancient and ever new. The Roman Catholic Church in these 12 counes of east central Minnesota,
formed by Sacred Scripture and Tradion, has tried through worship and service to make present here the one, holy, Catholic and apostolic Church of Jesus Christ. Now, like those
who have gone before us in faith, the local Church which is the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis must order the household of faith anew.
The Strategic Plan for the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis was developed with the objecve of making our local Church more agile and able to fulﬁll its mission. It
establishes a framework for archdiocesan-wide strategic iniaves and calls for changes to parish and Catholic school operaon and infrastructure. As such, this Strategic Plan is
the most comprehensive plan iniated in the history of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis. The changes called for under the plan will be made as a part of a
coordinated strategy taking into account all aspects of parish and school life with an emphasis on connual evaluaon and improvement.
Because we are all members of one local Church, these changes are important for all of the 800,000 Catholics who live within the Archdiocese. The changes are, in fact,
important to everyone in our community: whether one parcipates in weekly Mass at a parish or aends one of the Catholic universies located within the Archdiocese; whether
one is served by a Catholic Charies program or is cared for in a Catholic hospital; whether one is young or old, Catholic or not, this Strategic Plan is structured to serve all our
brothers and sisters in response to the call of the Lord Jesus.
Changes outlined in the Strategic Plan will be implemented over a period of years. No changes to parish structures are slated to begin before January 2011. No changes to schools
will begin before June 2011, although some schools will be asked to review their sustainability. The structural changes outlined in the plan were made following careful analysis
of changing populaon paerns, outreach potenal, changes in the number of clergy and religious as well as the growth in ecclesial lay ministry, locaon and condion of
buildings, and ﬁnancial stress on parishes and schools. Beyond good stewardship of limited resources, the primary goal of the Strategic Plan is fulﬁlling the mission of the Church
in the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis: making the name of Jesus Christ known and loved by promong and proclaiming the Gospel in word and deed through vibrant
parish communies, quality Catholic educaon, and ready outreach to the poor and marginalized.

CONTEXT FOR THE ARCHDIOCESAN STRATEGIC PLAN
Although the mission of the Church and the message of the Gospel are meless, the ways we live out the mission of the Church evolve in response to the signs of the mes. For
more than 2,000 years the Church has done just this while remaining true to her core teachings. Right now, a disproporonate number of church and school buildings are in areas
where populaon growth has slowed or changed dramacally. Many of the church and school buildings were built in earlier eras when populaon paerns and other
demographic factors were considerably diﬀerent than they are now. During the European immigraon booms in the late 19th and early 20th century, the various immigrant
groups seling in the core cies of Saint Paul and Minneapolis needed parishes where their nave language was spoken and their naonal customs were observed. Large, ethnic
church buildings were built as a point of pride, somemes within a few blocks of another Catholic church building which was home to another ethnic parish community. This
model no longer serves the current reality. The dramac demographic shis of the past half century: the movement out of core cies to the suburbs; the decrease in household
size; and the aging populaon have resulted in a fundamental need for change.
Catholic schools have also undergone dramac change in the past half century due to these same factors. When many of the current Catholic schools were built, families were
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able to send their children to Catholic schools at relavely nominal cost thanks, in large part, to the great gi of religious communies
providing sisters and brothers to administer and teach in those schools. The decline in religious vocaons and the increase in gied lay
school staﬀ, as well as the need to pay compeve wages, have changed the dynamic of Catholic educaon in this country over the past 50
years. The need for more specializaon, more technology in the classroom, greater accountability regarding educaonal quality, and the
dramac shi in demographics have changed fundamentally the landscape for all schools: public, private, and parochial. The challenge
facing Catholic schools is to make them aﬀordable to all families who wish to send their children to Catholic school.
In summary, the current infrastructure grew to serve a diﬀerent populaon. As a result, a disproporonate number of parish and school
buildings are located in areas where the populaon is no longer able to sustain more than one parish or one school. In fact, in parishes
across the Archdiocese, 32% of weekend Masses are less than one-third full and Catholic schools have, on the whole, 20% more seats than
they have students. Now we are faced with a challenge: maintain too many aging buildings at oen great expense or refocus those
resources on creang revitalized communies responsive to the mission of the Church today and as we move into the future. While part of
the answer is greater outreach and evangelizaon, there is also the need for intenonal decisions which will foster sustainability and
growth.
Another factor is the number of priests available for ministry. Despite a signiﬁcant number of seminarians in formaon for the Archdiocese,
it is projected that we will have 19 fewer priests eligible to be pastor in 2020 than are eligible now. Even with a growth in priestly vocaons
the need exists to foster a more vibrant local Church which brings to full recognion the gis of the lay faithful.
An addional dynamic is the arrival during recent decades of immigrants from diﬀerent countries of origin than
those of previous eras. The immigrants of today connue to be an important factor of growth for this local
Church. It is therefore necessary to ensure that these brothers and sisters receive the same beneﬁt that
immigrants of old had to the sacraments, to pastoral care, and to educaonal opportunies, in the language and
cultural custom with which they are familiar. Welcoming our brothers and sisters arriving in the Archdiocese
today is an essenal sign of the universality of the Church and an acknowledgement of the gis immigrants
bring to this local Church.
Finally, the Archdiocese must bring itself into the 21st century in the area of administrave pracces. While
most parts of the business world have been reporng electronically for decades, much of the reporng done by
parishes is sll on paper. This anquated system of data-tracking prevents us from accessing real me data. It
also creates more work at both the parish and archdiocesan level. For example, right now some informaon for
required reports is gathered and data-entered at the parish level only to be mailed to the Archdiocese and then
data-entered again at the archdiocesan level. This plan pushes us all forward, requiring electronic reporng of
parish annual reports beginning in the autumn of 2011.
The Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis is not unique in the challenges facing it. Many other dioceses across the United States, as well as public instuons locally and
naonally, have gone through reorganizaon in the past several decades. Even during the past quarter century in this Archdiocese, for example, there have been changes to
parish and school structures. Currently, there are 213 parishes within the Archdiocese, seven less than 25 years ago and there are 98 schools within the Archdiocese, 24 less than
in 1985. Clustered parishes are also an exisng reality. Currently, 25% of parishes within the Archdiocese are in a cluster relaonship with one pastor serving two or more
parishes. Naonally, the percentage of clustered parishes is higher. Just as our parents and grandparents sacriﬁced for the future of the faith, the sacriﬁces asked today of our
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local Church are meant to ensure that our faith is as vital for our children and our grandchildren as it
has been for us. United, we can move forward with changes that are based in a shared
understanding of the realies we face, as well as rooted in the mission given to us by Christ to
spread his Gospel of love and life.
The changes outlined in the Strategic Plan are needed for us to strengthen our local Church in this
new millennium. As brothers and sisters in Christ, we are all called into communio, communion as
Church, so as to be sent forth in missio, mission into the world. We are called into a communion of
faith, hope, and love as one body in Christ, a body for the gloriﬁed Christ to connue his saving
mission in the world.

THE LOCAL CHURCH: A VISION TO GUIDE US INTO THE FUTURE
The core truths of our Catholic faith and the essenal mission of the Church do not change. The
seven guiding principles of the planning process as envisioned by the Archbishop ensure that the
strategic decisions and iniaves outlined in the plan are aligned with that mission. However, the
ways in which we fulﬁll the mission of the Church do evolve over me. The Strategic Plan provides a
roadmap to realize the vision of this local Church in the coming years and decades.

Seven Guiding Principles of the Strategic Plan
1. Full sacramental ministry: Changes are aimed at providing a
stronger sacramental presence for all Catholics, while fostering the
ministry of priests, deacons, and, where appropriate, lay ecclesial ministers.
2. Competent pastoral leadership: Coordinated and ongoing formaon and training for clergy and lay leaders, as well as established best
pracces in administraon will help ensure inspired ministry. Emphasis will be placed on collaboraon of the ordained and laity in leadership and service in the Church.
3. Special concern for the needs of the poor, marginalized, and
immigrant: Throughout our history the poor, marginalized, and immigrant have been acknowledged as a gi to the Church. The Strategic Plan calls for all parishes within the Archdiocese to help support
certain parishes and schools in locaons most crical to advancing this
mission yet are not likely to be ﬁnancially sustainable for the foreseeable future because of the economic circumstances of those they
serve.

The faithful in the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis are called to be a vibrant communion
of faith, hope, and love. Faith illuminates our reasoning by helping us appreciate that the love of
God revealed in Christ Jesus is the highest value which orients our lives and informs our decisions.
By Hope we entrust ourselves to the promise of eternal life, sure that if we live in faith, God will
provide a way in each and every circumstance of life. In Love we live our faith and hope through the
power of the Holy Spirit, tesfying to the union which God both iniates and perfects by giving of
ourselves to God and neighbor. As the faithful of the local Church of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul
and Minneapolis, we are called to oﬀer these gis to one another so that the name of Jesus Christ
might be known and loved anew.

4. Catholic school support and inclusion in the planning process:
Under the Strategic Plan, all Catholic school communies are expected
to review sustainability based upon the established criteria for long
term viability with the goal of making a high quality Catholic educaon
available to every family who seeks it.

For all lay faithful who are invited to share their gis in service of the Church, this Strategic Plan is
founded upon the truth that it is the bapsmal vocaon which is fundamental in the Church. This
insight, reclaimed for the Church by the Second Vacan Council, calls men and women of faith to
holiness of life and to a shared responsibility. Although lay men and women have a principal
responsibility to ensure that our economic and public life is informed by Gospel values, the Church is
in need of their gis of faith and professional excellence. Strategic iniaves under the plan call on
parishes to encourage lay leaders with gis in administraon to help address the operaonal needs
of a parish, so that pastors may focus on preaching, teaching, and sancfying. Other lay faithful may
be invited to oﬀer their gis of ministry for the Church, as many men and women already do. In
recognion of the great importance of laity in the Church, parishes are being asked to establish
appropriate qualiﬁcaons for posions, adhere to best pracces, and provide opportunies for
ongoing formaon and training for lay staﬀ and volunteers.

6. Every parish is expected to evaluate their own resources and
adjust accordingly: The Strategic Plan provides a structure for ongoing evaluaon of resources, the establishment of sustainable ﬁnancial
models, as well as more transparent communicaon regarding resources. While the truths of our faith remain constant, we must be
willing to adapt our physical structure and policies to address the signs
of the mes.
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5. Every parish is involved in the discussion: Greater collaboraon is
required of us all under the Strategic Plan. The establishment of regional administrave centers and regional school discussions, as well
as other structures for inter-parish and inter-school communicaon
and cooperaon will provide the framework for this increased collaboraon.

7. Respect, paence and honesty in all discussions to build on
strengths: The spirit of consultaon and communicaon which has
been a key feature of the planning process will connue during the
coming months and years. The Archdiocese will connue to welcome
comments from pastors, parish and Catholic school leaders and staﬀ,
parishioners, Catholic school families, and others.

For those who serve the local Church as priests, this Strategic Plan re-emphasizes what is central to their call: to imitate
the mystery of the Eucharist which they celebrate with and for the faithful. Increasingly priests have been asked to take
on administrave tasks to a point that can frustrate their pastoral responsibilies. The Strategic Plan outlines changes
aimed at helping priests focus on their essenal ministry. For those who serve as permanent deacons, the plan fosters a
more structured and focused approach to their ministry. In order to ensure inspired ministry by all clergy, a more
formalized structure of ongoing formaon is being iniated under the Strategic Plan. More equitably assigning
clergy, including rered priests, those in academia, and those assigned as chaplains, will improve access to full
sacramental ministry for everyone, including the growing senior populaon and those who speak a language other
than English.
For those who sacriﬁce for Catholic Educaon, whether parent or student, teacher or administrator, pastor
or benefactor, this Strategic Plan is the beginning of a more coordinated vision for Catholic educaon in the
Archdiocese. We are blessed with an abundance of schools with very dedicated supporters. We also face
challenges which have emerged over the past decades and have yet to be addressed systemacally. This
Strategic Plan begins an eﬀort to answer the fundamental quesons which must be answered: how will we
sustain Catholic educaon for generaons to come?; how will Catholic educaon remain true to its core
values while realizing quality academic outcomes?; how are students’ lives enhanced by a Catholic
educaon? Under the Strategic Plan, Catholic Schools are called to meet consistent standards of excellence
and ﬁnancial transparency. This means that when parents choose a Catholic school they will know that their
school meets deﬁned standards in the areas of Catholic identy, academic quality, ﬁnancial management,
and community outreach. Schools will undergo regular review of these viability factors to ensure that they
are sustainable going forward. The plan outlines structured responses if school leaders idenfy challenges to
viability in any of these four areas.
For our neighbors in this 12 county area, this Strategic Plan reinvests the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and
Minneapolis in the work of faith, hope, and love which it has been about since the ﬁrst permanent Catholic
presence was established here more than 160 years ago. We are refocusing so as to renew our eﬀorts to
build a community that fosters authenc human values and that is always ready to serve those in need.
Whether a person serves with us or is served by us, we are mindful of the words of Christ: it is in giving that
we receive. This Strategic Plan will assist the local Church in sharing the gis we have received with all who
call this area home.
No maer what your role, you play an important part in the future of this local Church. If you have a gi for
teaching young people about our faith, think about how you can become more engaged in catechesis; if you
are blessed with a pastoral heart, contemplate how you may provide comfort to those in need; if you have a
talent for administraon, reﬂect upon how you could help your parish or school respond to the iniaves
outlined in the Strategic Plan; if you are gied with temporal resources, consider how your generosity could
further the mission of the Church in this Archdiocese. Please prayerfully contemplate how you might assist
the parishes, schools, and instuons of this Archdiocese to promote and proclaim a communion of faith,
hope, and love in your local Church, the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis.

HIGHLIGHTS OF CHANGES
UNDER THE STRATEGIC PLAN:
• Strategic iniaves which will encourage cooperaon, improve stewardship of resources, and increase transparency
in the areas of: qualiﬁed pastoral leadership; Catholic
schools; and ﬁnance and administraon to improve ministry, evangelizaon, and outreach in the Archdiocese.
• 21 parishes will merge with 14 receiving parishes during
the next several years, bringing the Archdiocese from 213
parishes in October 2010 to 192 following the implementaon of the announced decisions. Masses will connue to
be celebrated at the church building of the merging parish
unl a decision which contradicts such use is made by the
parish pastoral and ﬁnance councils of the receiving parish
community, in consultaon with the Archbishop and the
Presbyteral Council.
• 33 parishes will enter into new cluster arrangements during the next several years with one pastor leading two or
more parishes, following implementaon of the announced
decisions.
• 25 parishes are idenﬁed for structured collaboraon with
neighboring parishes; many of these sites may eventually
move toward a cluster; all parishes and schools are called
into greater collaboraon under the Strategic Plan.
• Certain schools are under urgent review to determine sustainability; it is likely that local leadership at these schools
will decide that some of these schools should close at the
end of the 2010-2011 school year.
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STRATEGIC DECISIONS AFFECTING PARISHES
Parishes are a primary means of developing a communion of faith, hope, and love among the faithful in our local Church. While all of the faithful of the Archdiocese are entrusted
to the pastoral care of the Archbishop, it is impossible for him personally to preside at the Eucharisc liturgy always and everywhere. Thus, the Archbishop has the responsibility
to establish and maintain stable faith communies, and to entrust each community with a pastor, who is to provide the pastoral care for that community. The most common form
of faith community is the parish, although faith communies may also be designated as chaplaincies or other non-parish communies. Parishes are generally territorial, which
means that the parish includes all the faithful living within a certain territory. However, parishes may also be established for persons of a certain naonality, who speak a certain
language, or who worship according to a certain rite. The parish community may worship at one or more sites, either a parish church or an oratory. In short, a parish is a
community of people, while a church is a building, when the word is used as it is here to describe a structure.
It is important to understand that the people and parishes of this Archdiocese are the local Church. Nearly 9,000 infants were bapzed in parishes throughout the Archdiocese
and more than 1,500 adults joined the Catholic Church through the Rite of Chrisan Iniaon of Adults last year. During the 2009-2010 school year, nearly 47,000 children and
youth were involved in parish faith formaon programs and more than 34,000 children were enrolled at Catholic schools here in the Archdiocese. An untold number of adults of
all ages engaged in opportunies to deepen their faith through parish programs. Understanding our communion as the local Church helps us be aware of the needs of our
brothers and sisters throughout the Archdiocese. It also helps us to appreciate that while we must be one in faith and pracce, there is an appropriate diversity among parishes
in size and style of worship. The Strategic Plan reinforces our communion by calling all of us into greater collaboraon, even as it respects appropriate diversity.

SUMMARY OF CRITERIA FOR LONG-TERM VIABILITY OF PARISHES WITHIN THE ARCHDIOCESE
As part of the strategic planning process, all parishes were reviewed in relaon to a standard set of criteria for long-term parish viability: communion; mission; administraon;
and relaonship with the local Church. The Strategic Plan calls all parishes to undergo regular and ongoing evaluaon based upon these criteria going forward. Idenﬁcaon of
the criteria for long-term parish viability helps us in discerning how to ulize best our collecve gis in living out the mission of the Church at both the parish and archdiocesan
level.
COMMUNION: A viable parish celebrates reverent and engaging liturgy, meets the sacramental needs of the faithful, oﬀers faith formaon opportunies for all ages, provides
compassionate pastoral care, and ulizes the me, talents and treasure of all its members in support of parish life and the local Church.
MISSION: A viable parish makes the name of Jesus Christ known and loved by all through acts of charity, social jusce, and outreach. Likewise, a viable parish is commied not
only to the needs of acve parishioners, but also to those who have le or dried away from the Church, and those who do not have a relaonship with Christ.
ADMINISTRATION: A viable parish is a good steward of the gis God provides, as well as the contribuons of parishioners. This good stewardship entails living within the means
of the parish, adherence to sound administrave and ﬁnance pracces, competent leaders and staﬀ, and a vision for the future.
RELATIONSHIP TO THE LOCAL CHURCH: A viable parish intenonally collaborates with other parishes to create a cohesive fabric of ministry in the Archdiocese in order to more
eﬀecvely live out the mission of the local Church.

TYPES OF CHANGES IN PARISHES UNDER THE STRATEGIC PLAN
Under the Strategic Plan, there are several types of changes in parishes: mergers, clusters, structured collaboraon, and designaon as an oratory (for deﬁnions, please see
ALPHABETICAL LIST OF PARISHES). Parish mergers and clusters will take place over a period of years and no implementaon of structural change is scheduled to begin before
January 2011. Certain parishes are idenﬁed as requiring close monitoring for debt and other ﬁnancial sustainability issues. All parishes are expected to communicate and
coordinate with one another to improve ministry and increase eﬃciency.
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STRATEGIC DECISIONS AFFECTING CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
Viable Catholic schools are an essenal element for fulﬁlling the mission of the Church in this Archdiocese. Catholic schools assist parents, as primary educators, in handing on
the faith to the next generaon. Currently, more than 34,000 students aend Catholic schools throughout the Archdiocese. Idenﬁcaon of the criteria of long-term viability in
the areas of Catholic identy, academic programming, ﬁnancial management, and community outreach help us in discerning how to best live out the mission of the Church in
Catholic schools within the Archdiocese. In some circumstances at certain schools, where the Archdiocese has a direct ﬁnancial investment, higher standards of accountability
and transparency may apply. Ongoing reporng concerning school viability along with site visits conducted by the Oﬃce of Catholic Schools maintains accountability standards
set forth in the Strategic Plan. A schedule for submi ng documentaon, as well as for school viability visits, will be communicated annually to all schools in the Archdiocese.
Under the Strategic Plan, all schools are called into greater collaboraon.
The Archdiocese and its schools have retained a naonal consultancy group whose ﬁnal report is due in November 2010.
While the Strategic Planning Task Force gathered an enormous amount of data and oﬀered insighul direcon, it was
necessary to receive the assistance of a consultant to bring the knowledge of our local situaon dislled by the task force
into conversaon with best pracces across the country. Pastors and principals have been informed of this iniave and a
representave steering commiee is working with the consultants to meet their November deadline.

SUMMARY OF CHANGE PROCESSES IN SCHOOLS
Local leaders, with direcon and assistance from the Archdiocese, will make decisions regarding the viability of individual
Catholic schools. Some schools will be part of structured discussion to determine soluons for problems of Catholic school
sustainability and access in parcular geographic areas. Final decisions regarding the future of individual schools are made
at the local level and recommended to the Archdiocese. Each school community will receive communicaon about the
change process category, if any, to which their school is assigned.
SUSTAINABILITY REVIEW SCHOOLS: Certain school communies will undergo the
Catholic Elementary School Review Process for School Sustainability during the next
three years and develop a plan that meets the criteria for viable Catholic schools.
SHARED RESOURCES DISCUSSIONS: Certain schools will engage in regional discussions to ensure the sustainability of the system of schools
and parishes, as well as that of individual faith communies. These school communies will examine potenal conﬁguraons within a
region to either reduce or grow capacity to meet student enrollment and ﬁnancial projecons for the next eight to ﬁeen years. Possible
outcomes of these discussions are greater sharing of resources and the development of regional schools.
URGENT REVIEW SCHOOLS: Certain school communies will begin the Catholic Elementary School Review Process for School Sustainability
immediately with direcon and assistance from the Archdiocese. An outcome of this process will be a recommendaon, based on a
decision by local school leaders, regarding the sustainability of the school into the future. A possible decision is that the school is
unsustainable and should close.
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STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS OVERVIEW

YOU WERE HEARD

In February of 2009, Archbishop John C. Nienstedt appointed the Strategic Planning Task Force to gather input, analyze
data, and dra recommendaons regarding structural changes and strategic iniaves to further the mission of the
Church in the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis.
In the spring of 2009, priests began meeng in deaneries to dra proposals to the Strategic Planning Task Force outlining
potenal structural changes.
During the summer and fall of 2009, the archdiocesan Oﬃce of Parish Services facilitated eight leadership meengs,
eleven regional parishioner meengs, and more than 20 ministry group meengs to gather input for the Strategic
Planning Task Force’s consideraon. Input was also collected via leers, a voicemail hotline in English and Spanish, and a
web comment form in English, French, Korean, Spanish and Vietnamese. Thousands of people, including pastors, parish
and Catholic school leaders and staﬀ, parishioners, and Catholic school families shared their hopes and concerns.
In the early summer of 2010, the Strategic Planning Task Force submied its recommendaons to the Archbishop for his
evaluaon.
During the summer and early fall of 2010, the Archbishop considered task force recommendaons when making strategic
planning decisions, in consultaon with the Presbyteral Council, ﬁnancial advisors, and other groups.
In October of 2010, decisions regarding strategic planning were announced. An appeal process follows (please see
APPEAL OF A PARISH MERGER).

SOME OF THE COMMON THEMES THAT EMERGED
FROM THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS THAT HAVE
BEEN INCORPORATED INTO THE STRATEGIC PLAN
• Outreach: we recognize the need to reach out to
young people, disaﬀected Catholics, new immigrants, and the poor.
• Transparency: we recognize a need for more
openness about parish and Archdiocesan ﬁnances
and improved communicaon at all levels.
• Responsible stewardship: we recognize the need
to make beer use of the gis we are given so all
are served well and within our means.
• Collaboraon: we recognize that fostering cooperaon, communicaon, and a shared commitment between parishes is important.
• Healthy and unhealthy compeon: we recognize
that parishes and schools oen sense we are compeng with one another which is unproducve
and contrary to furthering the mission of the
Church.

Timeline: Archdiocesan Planning Process
Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

Consultaon, discernment, and recommendaon development

Leadership,
Ministry and
Parishioner
Meengs

Task
Force
Named

Feb.
2009
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May
2009

Decisions and implementaon

Priests begin meeng in Deaneries to dra proposals
for future organizaon. Proposals are presented to
the Task Force Jan.-May 2010

Archbishop Nienstedt reviews the Task
Force recommendaons in consultaon
with the Presbyteral Council, ﬁnancial
advisors, others
Appeal
Decisions process
announced
Implementaon
begins

Task Force
develops
recommendaons

Sept.
2009

Jan.
2010

May
2010

July
2010

Oct.
2010

Jan.
2011

APPEAL OF A PARISH MERGER
Canon law provides a means whereby certain decisions, including the decision to merge speciﬁc parishes as outlined in the Strategic Plan, may be appealed. Pares who are
impacted by the decision to merge two or more parishes must follow the process set forth in the Code of Canon Law. The process and the speciﬁc deadlines for challenging the
decision, are outlined below.
Informaon included here is summary informaon. For addional informaon regarding the process for appealing a decision, please consult the Code of Canon Law, canons 1732
to 1739, which may be found online at hp://www.vacan.va/archive/ENG1104/__P6Y.HTM.
APPEAL OF A PARISH MERGER
1. Pares seeking to appeal a parish merger must submit a peon for revocaon or amendment of the decision to the Archbishop in wring within 10 days of the date of
the communicaon of the decision (October 17). This peon must include an explanaon as to why the decision should be revoked or amended.
2. The Archbishop has 30 days from the date of his receipt of the peon to consider the request and the arguments made and issue a new decree. This new decree must
either revoke or amend the decision, or reject the peon for recourse. As part of that process, the Archbishop may choose to consult with others, such as the
Presbyteral Council.
3. If a party receives a rejecon of the peon or if no response to the peon is made within 30 days, further appeal to the Congregaon for Clergy may be made. This
peon for revocaon or amendment of the decision must be submied in wring within 15 days of the appeal decision issued by the Archbishop or if no response is
issued by the Archbishop, within 15 days aer the expiraon of the 30 day response period noted in #2 above.
4. The Congregaon for Clergy has the right to conﬁrm, invalidate, amend, replace, or modify the Archbishop’s decision.
5. As part of the request for recourse to the Congregaon for Clergy a party may request that the decision may not be implemented while the appeal is in process. This
request must be made in wring to the Archbishop, as well as in wring to the Congregaon for Clergy.

MAILING ADDRESS FOR THE ARCHBISHOP:
The Most Reverend John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Ave
Saint Paul, MN 55102
Aenon: Hierarchical Recourse
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF PARISHES WITH RESPECTIVE STATUS UNDER THE PLAN
For most parishes there will be no structural change under the Strategic Plan. No structural changes in schools are announced as a part of the Strategic Plan. Therefore, no
schools are listed here. All structural decisions regarding schools will be made by leadership at the individual schools with direcon and assistance from the Archdiocese.

DEFINITIONS:
PARISH MERGER
Parish merger deﬁnion: two or more parish communies merge into one community with one pastor; in each
merging relaonship there is one parish designated as a receiving parish; the assets and liabilies of a merging
parish will be incorporated into the receiving parish (this means that the receiving parish will acquire the church
building of any merging parish); Masses will connue to be celebrated at the church building of the merging parish
unl a decision which contradicts such use is made by the parish pastoral and ﬁnance councils of the receiving parish
community, in consultaon with the Archbishop and the Presbyteral Council; parish mergers are subject to appeal
(please see APPEAL OF A PARISH MERGER); mergers will proceed as the capacity to handle them eﬀecvely and
pastorally allows.

“Be open to the possibilies

Steve,
Parishioner at
St. Mathias,
Hampton – part of
a tri-parish cluster

of change. It isn’t about
maintaining what you
have. It’s about growth.
That growth is both
spiritual and communal.
You want to grow your
community, and
individuals want to grow
spiritually. That’s what it’s
all about.”

PARISH CLUSTER
Parish cluster deﬁnion: two or more parishes that
share a pastor; clustered parishes may also share
some staﬀ and programming; cluster arrangements
will not go into eﬀect before June 1, 2011; quesons
or concerns about cluster arrangements will be
addressed at open meengs in each aﬀected parish;
parishes in a cluster arrangement retain their parish
status and basic organizaonal structure; clustering
does not necessarily lead to merger of parishes.

“For everything that was

Kathleen,
Parishioner at
Lumen Chris,
Saint Paul –
formed through a
tri-parish merger

IDENTIFIED FOR STRUCTURED COLLABORATION
Idenﬁed for structured collaboraon deﬁnion: two
or more parishes each with their own pastor that are
speciﬁcally idenﬁed to work in collaboraon, i.e. sharing resources, cooperang on programming, etc.; while all
parishes are called into greater collaboraon under the Strategic Plan, the parishes in this category are speciﬁcally
asked to engage in parcular cooperaon and communicaon with neighboring parishes; many of these sites may
eventually move toward a cluster.
DESIGNATION AS ORATORY
Designaon as oratory deﬁnion: an oratory is a worship site established for a parcular community or group of the
faithful; oen, oratories are simply another worship site within a parish; there are some limitaons as to what
liturgical celebraons can take place in an oratory, for example: all communies are encouraged to parcipate in
Mass on Sundays at the parish church; funerals are only permied in an oratory with a dispensaon from the
diocesan bishop; there must be a just cause for a bapsm to take place outside of the parish church.
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hard, it seemed like there
was a blessing. There was
something we were going
to be able to do or be in
the new space that we
couldn’t before.”

“I think you’ve got to keep

Doug,
Parishioner at
St. Mark ,
Shakopee part of a
consolidated faith
formaon program

an open mind… [Sharing a
program] can strengthen
your faith because of the
strong collaboraon that
can take place during that
me. It’s a nice way to
reﬂect on your own values,
and what’s really
important, and what you
can give up.”

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF PARISHES:
Parish
All Saints
All Saints
Annunciaon
Annunciaon
Ascension
Ascension
Assumpon
Assumpon
Basilica of Saint Mary
Blessed Sacrament

City
Lakeville
Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Northﬁeld
Minneapolis
Norwood/Young America
Richﬁeld
Saint Paul
Minneapolis
Saint Paul

Cathedral of Saint Paul
Saint Paul
Christ the King
Minneapolis
Comunidad Sagrado Corazón de Jesús*
Minneapolis
*not a parish, this community is a civil corporaon
Corpus Chris
Roseville
Divine Mercy
Epiphany
Good Shepherd
Guardian Angels
Guardian Angels
Holy Childhood
Holy Cross

Faribault
Coon Rapids
Golden Valley
Chaska
Oakdale
Saint Paul
Minneapolis

Holy Family
Holy Name
Holy Name of Jesus
Holy Rosary
Holy Spirit
Holy Trinity
Holy Trinity

Saint Louis Park
Minneapolis
Wayzata
Minneapolis
Saint Paul
Goodhue
South Saint Paul

Holy Trinity
Immaculate Concepon
Immaculate Concepon
Immaculate Concepon of Marysburg
Immaculate Concepon
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Incarnaon
Lumen Chris Catholic Community

Waterville
Columbia Heights
Lonsdale
Madison Lake
Watertown
Minnetonka
Minneapolis
Saint Paul

Status Under Plan
No structural change
Cluster with St. Boniface, Minneapolis
Annunciaon is receiving parish for Visitaon, Minneapolis
Cluster with St. Dominic, Northﬁeld
No structural change
No structural change (in exisng cluster with St. Bernard, Cologne)
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
Blessed Sacrament is receiving parish for St. Thomas the Apostle, Saint Paul; idenﬁed for structured
collaboraon with St. Pascal Baylon, Saint Paul; move toward cluster with St. Pascal Baylon
Cathedral of Saint Paul (parish) is receiving parish for St. Vincent de Paul
No structural change
Status to be determined
Idenﬁed for structured collaboraon with St. Rose of Lima, Roseville; move toward
cluster with St. Rose of Lima
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
Idenﬁed for structured collaboraon with St. Nicholas, Carver; move toward cluster with St. Nicholas
No structural change
Idenﬁed for structured collaboraon with Maternity of the Blessed Virgin, Saint Paul
Merge with St. Anthony of Padua, St. Clement, and St. Hedwig all in Minneapolis;
St. Anthony of Padua is receiving parish
No structural change
Cluster with St. Leonard Port Maurice, Minneapolis
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
Holy Trinity is receiving parish for St. Columbkill, Belle Creek and St. Mary, Bellechester
Holy Trinity is receiving parish for St. Augusne, South St. Paul; idenﬁed for structured
collaboraon with St John Vianney, South Saint Paul, move toward cluster with St John Vianney
No structural change (in exisng cluster with St. Andrew, Elysian)
No structural change
Idenﬁed for structured collaboraon with Most Holy Trinity, Veseli; move toward cluster with Most Holy Trinity
No structural change (in exisng cluster with Navity of Mary, Cleveland)
Idenﬁed for structured collaboraon with St. Boniface, St. Bonifacius; move toward cluster with St. Boniface
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
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Mary Mother of the Church
Mary Queen of Peace
Maternity of the Blessed Virgin

Burnsville
Rogers
Saint Paul

Most Holy Redeemer
Most Holy Trinity
Most Holy Trinity

Montgomery
Saint Louis Park
Veseli

Navity of Mary
Navity of Our Lord
Navity of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Our Lady of Grace
Our Lady of Guadalupe

Cleveland
Saint Paul
Bloomington
Edina
Saint Paul

Our Lady of Lourdes
Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Our Lady of Peace
Our Lady of the Lake
Our Lady of the Prairie
Our Lady of Victory
Pax Chris
Presentaon of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Risen Savior
Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart
Ss. Peter and Paul
St. Adalbert
St. Agatha
St. Agnes
St. Albert
St. Albert the Great
St. Alphonsus
St. Ambrose of Woodbury
St. Andrew
St. Andrew
St. Andrew Kim
St. Anne
St. Anne
St. Anne/St. Joseph Hien
St. Anthony of Padua
St. Augusne
St. Ausn
St. Bartholomew

Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Mound
Belle Plaine
Minneapolis
Eden Prairie
Maplewood
Burnsville
Robbinsdale
Rush City
Saint Paul
Loreo
Saint Paul
Rosemount
Saint Paul
Albertville
Minneapolis
Brooklyn Center
Woodbury
Elysian
Saint Paul
Saint Paul
Hamel
LeSueur
Minneapolis
Minneapolis
South Saint Paul
Minneapolis
Wayzata
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No structural change
No structural change
Maternity of the Blessed Virgin is receiving parish for St. Andrew, Saint Paul; idenﬁed for
structured collaboraon with Holy Childhood, Saint Paul
Most Holy Redeemer is receiving parish for St. Canice, Kilkenny; cluster with St. Patrick, Shieldsville
Merge with Our Lady of Grace, Edina; Our Lady of Grace is receiving parish
Idenﬁed for structured collaboraon with Immaculate Concepon, Lonsdale;
move toward cluster with Immaculate Concepon
No structural change (in exisng cluster with Immaculate Concepon of Marysburg, Madison Lake)
No structural change
No structural change
Our Lady of Grace is receiving parish for Most Holy Trinity, Saint Louis Park
Idenﬁed for structured collaboraon with St. Mahew, Saint Paul and St. Michael, West Saint Paul;
move toward cluster with St. Mahew and St. Michael
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
Cluster with St. Gregory, North Branch
No structural change
Cluster with St. Anne, Hamel and St. Thomas the Apostle, Corcoran
Idenﬁed for structured collaboraon with St. Columba, Saint Paul; move toward cluster with St. Columba
Cluster with St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, Hasngs
No structural change
Idenﬁed for structured collaboraon with St. Michael, Saint Michael; move toward cluster with St. Michael
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change (in exisng cluster with Holy Trinity, Waterville)
Merge with Maternity of the Blessed Virgin, Saint Paul; Maternity of the Blessed Virgin is receiving parish
No structural change
Cluster with Ss. Peter and Paul, Loreo and St. Thomas the Apostle, Corcoran
No structural change
No structural change
St. Anthony of Padua is receiving parish for Holy Cross, St Clement, and St. Hedwig, all in Minneapolis
Merge with Holy Trinity, South Saint Paul; Holy Trinity is receiving parish
Merge with St. Bridget, Minneapolis; St. Bridget is receiving parish
Designate St. George, Long Lake as oratory of St. Bartholomew

St. Benedict

New Prague

St. Bernard
St. Bernard
St. Bonaventure
St. Boniface
St. Boniface

Saint Paul
Cologne
Bloomington
Minneapolis
Saint Bonifacius

St. Bridget
St. Bridget of Sweden
St. Canice
St. Casimir
St. Catherine*
*an oratory of St. Patrick, Jordan
St. Cecilia
St. Charles
St. Charles Borromeo
St. Clement

Minneapolis
Lindstrom
Kilkenny
Saint Paul
Jordan

St. Columba
St. Columbkill
Ss. Cyril and Methodius
St. Dominic
St. Edward
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
St. Frances Cabrini
St. Francis de Sales
St. Francis of Assisi
St. Francis Xavier
St. Francis Xavier -- Franconia
St. Genevieve
St. George*
*an oratory of St. Bartholomew, Wayzata
St. Gerard Majella
St. Gregory the Great
St. Hedwig

Saint Paul
Belle Creek
Minneapolis
Northﬁeld
Bloomington
Hasngs
Minneapolis
Saint Paul
Lakeland
Buﬀalo
Taylors Falls
Centerville
Long Lake
Brooklyn Park
North Branch
Minneapolis

St. Helena
St. Henry
St. Henry
St. Hubert
St. Ignaus
St. James

Minneapolis
LeSueur
Moncello
Chanhassen
Annandale
Saint Paul

Saint Paul
Bayport
Saint Anthony
Minneapolis

Merge with St. John the Evangelist, Union Hill, St. Joseph, Lexington, St. Scholasca, Heidelberg,
St. Thomas, St. Thomas and St. Wenceslaus, New Prague; St. Wenceslaus is receiving parish;
St. John the Evangelist, St. Scholasca, and St. Wenceslaus buildings remain open
No structural change
No structural change (in exisng cluster with Ascension, Norwood/Young America)
No structural change
Cluster with All Saints, Minneapolis
Idenﬁed for structured collaboraon with Immaculate Concepon, Watertown;
move toward cluster with Immaculate Concepon
St. Bridget is receiving parish for St. Ausn, Minneapolis
No structural change
Merge with Most Holy Redeemer, Montgomery; Most Holy Redeemer is receiving parish
Cluster with St. Patrick, Saint Paul
Designate as oratory of St. Patrick, Jordan
No structural change
Cluster with St. Mary, Sllwater and St. Michael, Sllwater
No structural change
Merge with Holy Cross, St. Anthony of Padua, and St. Hedwig, all in Minneapolis; St. Anthony of Padua
is receiving parish
Idenﬁed for structured collaboraon with St. Adalbert, Saint Paul; move toward cluster with St. Adalbert
Merge with Holy Trinity, Goodhue and St. Mary, Bellechester; Holy Trinity is receiving parish
No structural change
Cluster with Annunciaon, Northﬁeld
No structural change
Cluster with St. Agatha, Rosemount
No structural change
Merge with St. James, Saint Paul; St. James is receiving parish
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change (in exisng cluster with St. Joseph, Taylors Falls)
St. Genevieve is receiving parish for St. John the Bapst, Hugo
Designate as oratory of St. Bartholomew, Wayzata
No structural change
Cluster with Sacred Heart, Rush City
Merge with Holy Cross, St. Anthony of Padua, and St. Clement, all in Minneapolis; St. Anthony of Padua
is receiving parish
No structural change
Cluster to potenal merger with St. Mary, Le Center (in exisng cluster with St. Mary)
No structural change
No structural change
Cluster with St. Luke, Clearwater
St. James is receiving parish for St. Francis de Sales, Saint Paul; idenﬁed for structured collaboraon
with St. Stanislaus, Saint Paul
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St. Jerome

Maplewood

St. Joan of Arc
St. John
St. John Neumann
St. John the Bapst
St. John the Bapst
St. John the Bapst
St. John the Bapst
St. John the Bapst
St. John the Bapst
St. John the Bapst
St. John the Evangelist
St. John the Evangelist
St. John the Evangelist

Minneapolis
Saint Paul
Eagan
Dayton
Excelsior
Hugo
Jordan
New Brighton
Savage
Vermillion
Hopkins
Lile Canada
Union Hill

St. John Vianney
St. Joseph
St. Joseph
St. Joseph

South Saint Paul
Delano
Hopkins
Lexington

St. Joseph
St. Joseph
St. Joseph
St. Joseph
St. Joseph
St. Joseph
St. Joseph
St. Joseph
St. Joseph the Worker
St. Jude of the Lake
St. Katharine Drexel Catholic Community*
*status to be determined
St. Lawrence
St. Leonard of Port Maurice
St. Louis King of France
St. Luke
St. Margaret Mary
St. Mark
St. Mark
St. Mary
St. Mary

Lino Lakes
Miesville
New Hope
Red Wing
Rosemount
Taylors Falls
Waconia
West Saint Paul
Maple Grove
Mahtomedi
Ramsey

Idenﬁed for structured collaboraon with St. John the Evangelist, Lile Canada;
move toward cluster with St. John the Evangelist
No structural change
Merge with St. Pascal Baylon, Saint Paul; St. Pascal Baylon is receiving parish
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
Merge with St. Genevieve, Centerville; St. Genevieve is receiving parish
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change (in exisng cluster with St. Mathias, Hampton and St. Mary, New Trier)
Cluster to potenal merger with St. Joseph, Hopkins
Idenﬁed for structured collaboraon with St. Jerome, Maplewood; move toward cluster with St. Jerome
Merge with St. Benedict, New Prague, St. Joseph, Lexington, St. Scholasca, Heidelberg,
St. Thomas, St. Thomas and St. Wenceslaus, New Prague; St. Wenceslaus is receiving parish;
St. John the Evangelist, St. Scholasca, and St. Wenceslaus buildings remain open
Idenﬁed for structured collaboraon with Holy Trinity, South Saint Paul; move toward cluster with Holy Trinity
Cluster with St. Mary of Czestochowa, Delano (in exisng cluster with St. Peter, Delano)
Cluster to potenal merger with St. John the Evangelist, Hopkins
Merge with St. Benedict, New Prague, St. John the Evangelist, Union Hill, St. Scholasca, Hiedelberg,
St. Thomas, St. Thomas and St. Wenceslaus, New Prague; St. Wenceslaus is receiving parish;
St. John the Evangelist, St. Scholasca, and St. Wenceslaus buildings remain open
No structural change
No structural change (in exisng cluster with St. Pius V, Cannon Falls)
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change (in exisng cluster with St. Francis Xavier-Franconia, Taylors Falls)
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
Status to be determined

Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Saint Paul
Clearwater
Golden Valley
Saint Paul
Shakopee
Bellechester
LeCenter

No structural change
Cluster with Holy Name, Minneapolis
No structural change
Cluster with St. Ignaus, Annandale
No structural change
No structural change
Cluster to potenal merger with St. Mary, Shakopee and St. Mary of the Puriﬁcaon, Shakopee
Merge with St. Columbkill, Belle Creek and Holy Trinity, Goodhue; Holy Trinity is receiving parish
Cluster to potenal merger with St. Henry, LeSueur (in exisng cluster with St. Henry)
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St. Mary
St. Mary
St. Mary
St. Mary
St. Mary
St. Mary of Czestochowa
St. Mary of the Lake
St. Mary of the Lake
St. Mary of the Puriﬁcaon
St. Mathias
St. Mahew

New Trier
Saint Paul
Shakopee
Sllwater
Waverly
Delano
Plymouth
White Bear Lake
Shakopee
Hampton
Saint Paul

St. Michael
St. Michael
St. Michael
St. Michael
St. Michael
St. Michael
St. Michael

Farmington
Kenyon
Pine Island
Prior Lake
Saint Michael
Sllwater
West Saint Paul

St. Nicholas
St. Nicholas
St. Odilia
St. Olaf
St. Pascal Baylon

Carver
Elko New Market
Shoreview
Minneapolis
Saint Paul

St. Patrick
St. Patrick
St. Patrick
St. Patrick
St. Patrick
St. Patrick
St. Paul
St. Paul
St. Peter
St. Peter
St. Peter
St. Peter
St. Peter
St. Peter Claver
St. Philip
St. Pius V
St. Pius X

Edina
Inver Grove Heights
Jordan
Oak Grove
Saint Paul
Shieldsville
Ham Lake
Zumbrota
Delano
Forest Lake
Mendota
North Saint Paul
Richﬁeld
Saint Paul
Minneapolis
Cannon Falls
White Bear Lake

No structural change (in exisng cluster with St. John the Bapst, Vermillion and St. Mathias, Hampton)
No structural change
Cluster to potenal merger with St. Mark, Shakopee and St. Mary of the Puriﬁcaon, Shakopee
Cluster with St. Charles, Bayport (in exisng cluster with St. Michael, Sllwater)
No structural change
Cluster with St. Joseph, Delano and St. Peter, Delano
No structural change
No structural change
Cluster to potenal merger with St. Mark, Shakopee and St. Mary, Shakopee
No structural change (in exisng cluster with St. John the Bapst, Vermillion and St. Mary, New Trier)
Cluster with St. Michael, West Saint Paul; idenﬁed for structured collaboraon with
Our Lady of Guadalupe, Saint Paul; move toward cluster with Our Lady of Guadalupe
No structural change
No structural change (in exisng cluster with Divine Mercy, Faribault)
No structural change (in exisng cluster with St. Paul, Zumbrota)
No structural change
Idenﬁed for structured collaboraon with St. Albert, Albertville; move toward cluster with St. Albert
Cluster with St. Charles, Bayport (in exisng cluster with St. Mary, Sllwater)
Cluster with St. Mahew, Saint Paul; idenﬁed for structured collaboraon with
Our Lady of Guadalupe, Saint Paul; move toward cluster with Our Lady of Guadalupe
Idenﬁed for structured collaboraon with Guardian Angels, Chaska; move toward cluster with Guardian Angels
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
St. Pascal Baylon is receiving parish for St. John, Saint Paul; idenﬁed for structured
collaboraon with Blessed Sacrament, Saint Paul; move toward cluster with Blessed Sacrament
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change; designate St. Catherine, Jordan as oratory of St. Patrick
No structural change
Cluster with St. Casimir, Saint Paul
Cluster with Most Holy Redeemer, Montgomery
No structural change
No structural change (in exisng cluster with St. Michael, Pine Island)
Cluster with St. Mary of Czestochowa, Delano (in exisng cluster with St. Joseph, Delano)
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
Cluster with St. Richard, Richﬁeld
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change (in exisng cluster with St. Joseph, Miesville)
No structural change
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St. Raphael
St. Richard
St. Rita
St. Rose of Lima

Crystal
Richﬁeld
Coage Grove
Roseville

St. Scholasca

Heidelberg

St. Stanislaus
St. Stephen
St. Stephen
St. Therese
St. Thomas

Saint Paul
Anoka
Minneapolis
Deephaven
Saint Thomas

St. Thomas Aquinas
St. Thomas Becket
St. Thomas More
St. Thomas the Apostle
St. Thomas the Apostle
St. Thomas the Apostle
St. Timothy
St. Timothy
St. Victoria
St. Vincent de Paul
St. Vincent de Paul
St. Wenceslaus

Saint Paul Park
Eagan
Saint Paul
Corcoran
Minneapolis
Saint Paul
Blaine
Maple Lake
Victoria
Brooklyn Park
Saint Paul
New Prague

St. William
The Church of Gichitwaa Kateri*
*status to be determined
Transﬁguraon
Visitaon

Fridley
Minneapolis

No structural change
Cluster with St. Peter, Richﬁeld
No structural change
Idenﬁed for structured collaboraon with Corpus Chris, Roseville; move toward cluster
with Corpus Chris
Merge with St. Benedict, New Prague, St. John the Evangelist, Union Hill, St. Joseph, Lexington,
St. Thomas, St. Thomas and St. Wenceslaus, New Prague; St. Wenceslaus is receiving parish;
St. John the Evangelist, St. Scholasca, and St. Wenceslaus buildings remain open
Idenﬁed for structured collaboraon with St. James, Saint Paul
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
Merge with St. Benedict, New Prague, St. John the Evangelist, Union Hill, St. Joseph, Lexington,
St. Scholasca, Heidelberg, and St. Wenceslaus, New Prague; St. Wenceslaus is receiving parish;
St. John the Evangelist, St. Scholasca, and St. Wenceslaus buildings remain open
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
Cluster with Ss. Peter and Paul, Loreo and St. Anne, Hamel
No structural change
Merge with Blessed Sacrament, Saint Paul; Blessed Sacrament is receiving parish
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
No structural change
Merge with Cathedral of Saint Paul; Cathedral of Saint Paul is receiving parish
St. Wenceslaus is receiving parish for St. Benedict, New Prague, St. John the Evangelist, Union Hill,
St. Joseph, Lexington, St. Scholasca, Heidelberg, and St. Thomas, St. Thomas; St. John the
Evangelist, St. Scholasca, and St. Wenceslaus buildings remain open
No structural change
Status to be determined

Oakdale
Minneapolis

No structural change
Merge with Annunciaon, Minneapolis; Annunciaon is receiving parish
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